
In the spring, the Youth League Committee has gathered 

strength to increase the number of job positions and launched 

activities such as "100 schools, 1000 enterprises, and 10 

thousand positions" for college students to assist in homework 

assignments, and live broadcasts of job recommendations 

through the "Job Delivery Direct Bus"; In the summer, 

expanding the path of homework internship has become a top 

priority, and a series of activities such as "Sailing Plan" and 

"Building Dreams and Fragrance" summer social practice have 

been launched simultaneously; In autumn, league cadres enter 

major universities and customize a three-day city trip for 

college students who are interested in staying for homework, 

allowing them to further experience the city and correct 

homework goals; In winter, organize college students to enter 

intelligent factories, scientific and technological innovation 

carriers, and fields, and experience urban development up close.

 



 

Zhang Lina introduces college students' homework from a 

university perspective. She told the true story of a youth league 

cadre helping students with financial and homework difficulties 

to complete their homework.

 

 

 

Li Shan is a 2022 graduate of the Business School of Hubei 

University. When he was a child, he had his left leg amputated 

due to a car accident. After enrollment, the Secretary of the 

Youth League Committee of the college, Zhen Guohui, paired 



them one-on-one and provided them with homework positions 

during their graduation job search period, guiding resume 

revision and training interview skills. Eventually, Li Shan 

smoothly received an offer from a work school in Jiayuan. But 

before joining the company, Li Shan unexpectedly broke a bone

and needed to rest for 3 months.

 

 

 

Students are very worried about the difficult homework 

opportunities they may have missed out on. After learning 

about the situation, Zhen Guohui immediately contacted the 

recruitment unit to try to retain the position until their physical 

recovery. She also went to the students' homes to comfort and 

comfort them. In September of the previous year, Li Shan 

smoothly joined the workforce. "Zhang Lina admitted that in 

order to effectively assist low-income families and other special 

students in collective homework, The school Youth League 

Committee is taking the "low-income families and other key 

collective graduates' homework assistance plan" as the overall 

guidance to carry out the "assistance+" Youth League 

assistance initiative.



 

以职引未来筑梦青春为主题将利用100天时间助力高校毕

业生

 

This action is divided into three aspects: "assistance+expanding 

the post", "assistance+strengthening training", and 

"assistance+practical combat". The entire school's youth league 

cadres visited enterprises and expanded their positions on site, 

and 30% of the youth league branches paired with the 

community to carry out community practice programs for 

college students. They collaborated with the school's homework

department and large-scale job search channels to launch the 

"Thousand Enterprises and Ten Thousand Positions" online and 

offline recruitment fair, and held simulated job competition and

other activities to enhance students' homework 

competitiveness and socialization skills in practical training and 

combat.

 

 

 

Our campus Youth League Committee also sets up graduate 

assignment files for low-income students, and the Wuxi 



Municipal Committee of the Youth League also provides 

targeted assignments and internship (internship) positions. "Li 

Bin, a 2023 graduate of Wuxi University, narrated his job story 

through an online connection. In the early stages of his job 

search, he suffered multiple setbacks during interviews and felt 

very depressed. The secretary of the college youth league 

committee and counselor promptly intervened to assist him and

encouraged him to participate in the cooperation project of the 

Jiangsu University Village Revitalization Plan. "Next month, I will

go to Xibei Town, Xishan District, Wuxi City to start a two-year 

grassroots work

 

 

 

According to statistics, over the past five years, the entire Youth

League has assisted 359900 low-income students from general 

colleges and universities in finding homework through one-on-

one support from League cadres, of which 227200 were 

originally registered as impoverished students.

 

 

 



I participated in the "Sailing Plan" government internship 

activity in Wuhu City, and as an intern at the local market 

supervision and management bureau, I experienced the work of

low-level government agencies. From visiting households, 

conducting on-site research, compiling newsletters, and 

organizing documents, I not only improved my business skills, 

but also witnessed the transformation of my home. "Wang 

Jiaxiang, a 2020 student from Anhui Institute of Mechanical and

Electrical Work Technology, advocated to the delegation, 

looking forward to the government, campus, and The three 

parties of the enterprise can work together to plan more 

internship experience activities, assist students in enriching their

extracurricular practice days, and plan their work direction in 

advance.

 



 

Zhao Bingqing, a graduate of 2021, participated in the Western 

Plan and then chose to renew his contract. He is currently 

serving at the Party Building Office of Tuoyun Ranch, the Third 

Division of the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps. 

Under his leadership, his younger brother Pang Liangchen also 

went to the border and joined the Party Building Office of the 

84th Regiment of the Fifth Division of the Xinjiang Production 

and Construction Corps. "Zhang Lina said that more and more 

young people are willing to bend down at the bottom and calm

down to do practical things, The development of the grassroots



also requires the support of more young people's youth, "which

requires league cadres to be more proactive, do a good job in 

guiding the grassroots work of college students, and transport 

and retain a group of promising young people for the village


